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The following is a listing of some of the significant issues responded to by WQHS-DT, Cleveland, Ohio, along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the period of
October 1 - December 31, 2018. The listing is by no means is exhaustive. The order in which issues appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

Description of Issue Program Date Time Duration Narration of Type and Description of Program/Segment

Trump Tweeted 
On Migrant

Caravan
// Caravan

Migrants Return
To Honduras

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 10/22/18 5:00 PM :30 SEC

Trump again uses Caravan as an election issue, blaming the migrants and warning he will start
cutting financial aid to Guatemala, Honduras and El Salvador, something he is limited to do
without Congress. Also, turned on Mexico for failing to stop the migrants,  calling the caravan a
national emergency. // The Honduran government announced that some two thousand
members of the caravan returned to the country, so the president promised to provide them
with employment.

Caravan Migrants
Return To

Honduras // Trump
/ Cruz Rally

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 10/22/18 6:00 PM :30 SEC

The Honduran government announced that some two thousand members of the caravan
returned to the country, so the president promised to provide them with employment. //
Hundreds of people spent the night outside the Toyota Center in Houston, Texas, to be among
the first to enter the rally that President Trump will hold in support of the Republican candidate
for the Senate of that state, Ted Cruz.

Trump / Cruz Rally
// Trump Tweeted 

On Migrant
Caravan

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 10/22/18 7:00PM :30 SEC

Hundreds of people spent the night outside the Toyota Center in Houston, Texas, to be among
the first to enter the rally that President Trump will hold in support of the Republican candidate
for the Senate of that state, Ted Cruz. // Trump again uses Caravan as an election issue,
blaming the migrants and warning he will start cutting financial aid to Guatemala, Honduras
and El Salvador, something he is limited to do without Congress. Also, turned on Mexico for
failing to stop the migrants,  calling the caravan a national emergency.

Government
continues to use
unsubstantiated
claims about the

migrant caravan //
Us Not Cut Aid to
Central America

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 10/23/18 5:00 PM :30 SEC

The Trump administration continues to use exaggerated or unsubstantiated claims about how
dangerous the migrant caravan is to the US. Even Vice President Pence said today it is
inconceivable that Middle Easterners are not part of the caravan. // Government agencies say
they have not received orders to act against Central American countries, despite Trump's
threats.

Us Not Cut Aid to
Central America //
Dangerous Cat 3
Hurricane Willa

closes in on
Mexico coast

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 10/23/18 6:00 PM :30 SEC

Government agencies say they have not received orders to act against Central American
countries, despite Trump's threats. // Mexican authorities are rushing to evacuate low-lying
areas and set up shelters as a "dangerous" Hurricane Willa with winds of 120mph heads toward
a Tuesday afternoon landfall along a stretch of Pacific coast dotted with high-rise resorts,
surfing beaches and fishing villages.

Dangerous Cat 3
Hurricane Willa

closes in on
Mexico coast //

Government
continues to use
unsubstantiated
claims about the
migrant caravan

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 10/23/18 7:00PM

Mexican authorities are rushing to evacuate low-lying areas and set up shelters as a
"dangerous" Hurricane Willa with winds of 120mph heads toward a Tuesday afternoon landfall
along a stretch of Pacific coast dotted with high-rise resorts, surfing beaches and fishing
villages.  // The Trump administration continues to use exaggerated or unsubstantiated claims
about how dangerous the migrant caravan is to the US. Even Vice President Pence said today it
is inconceivable that Middle Easterners are not part of the caravan.
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Suspicious
Packages //

Another explosive
package found

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 10/24/18 5:00 PM :30 SEC

Great consternation created that authorities found out explosive devices in the residences of
former Secretary of State Hillary Clinton and former President Barack Obama. The secret
service intercepts both packages and investigates their origin. // This morning a suspicious
package was reported at CNN's offices in New York and it was addressed to former CIA director
and CNN collaborator, John Brennan. The offices were evacuated.

Another explosive package found // Trump on Migrant CaravanNEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 10/24/18 6:00 PM :30 SEC

This morning a suspicious package was reported at CNN's offices in New York and it was
addressed to former CIA director and CNN collaborator, John Brennan. The offices were
evacuated. // President Trump in one of his most recent tweets said he would never accept
people who come to a country illegally and added that Europe is a disaster due to illegal
information, He also said that it is not rhetoric to instill fear before the elections.

Trump on Migrant
Caravan //
Suspicious
Packages

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 10/24/18 7:00PM :30 SEC

President Trump in one of his most recent tweets said he would never accept people who come
to a country illegally and added that Europe is a disaster due to illegal information, He also said
that it is not rhetoric to instill fear before the elections. // Great consternation created that
authorities found out explosive devices in the residences of former Secretary of State Hillary
Clinton and former President Barack Obama. The secret service intercepts both packages and
investigates their origin.

The Latest on pipe
bombs sent to

prominent
Democrats and
CNN // Trump
Acuses Media

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 10/25/18 5:00 PM :30 SEC

A law enforcement official says a package addressed to former Vice President Joe Biden and
actor Robert DeNiro appears similar to packages containing bombs sent to prominent
Democrats, biden’s package has been intercepted at a Delaware mail facility. Several packages
containing pipe bombs packed with shards of glass have been intercepted in the last few days.
They targeted Hillary Clinton, former President Barack Obama, CNN and others. // The president
spoke about the numerous explosive packages, blaming the anger of many Americans for what
he called false and inaccurate reports from the mainstream media.

Trump Acuses
Media // Megyn

Kelly in a trouble
for her comments
about blackface.

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 10/25/18 6:00 PM :30 SEC

The president spoke about the numerous explosive packages, blaming the anger of many
Americans for what he called false and inaccurate reports from the mainstream media. // Kelly
could lose her N-B-C daytime show. sources say discussions about ending "megyn kelly today,"
are underway. kelly is reportedly not expected to host thursday's program....and will probably
not come back. Earlier this week Kelly was blasted for making comments about people who
wear blackface for halloween. the backlash was immediate on-line and kelly apologized on air
Wednesday.
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Megyn Kelly in a
trouble for her

comments about
blackface. // The
Latest on pipe
bombs sent to

prominent
Democrats and

CNN

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 10/25/18 7:00PM :30 SEC

Kelly could lose her N-B-C daytime show. sources say discussions about ending "megyn kelly
today," are underway. kelly is reportedly not expected to host thursday's program....and will
probably not come back. Earlier this week Kelly was blasted for making comments about
people who wear blackface for halloween. the backlash was immediate on-line and kelly
apologized on air Wednesday.  // A law enforcement official says a package addressed to
former Vice President Joe Biden and actor Robert DeNiro appears similar to packages
containing bombs sent to prominent Democrats, biden’s package has been intercepted at a
Delaware mail facility. Several packages containing pipe bombs packed with shards of glass
have been intercepted in the last few days. They targeted Hillary Clinton, former President
Barack Obama, CNN and others.

What We Know
About Cesar

Sayoc, the Mail
Boming Suspect //

Suspicious
Packages Latest

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 10/26/18 5:00 PM :30 SEC

A law enforcement official identified the suspect as Cesar Sayoc Jr., 56, of Aventura, Fl. Mr.
Sayoc, a registered Republican, has a lengthy criminal history in Florida dating back to 1991
that includes felony theft, drug and fraud charges, as well as being accused of threatening to
use a bomb, public records show. // Two more packages were intercepted by the FBI, they were
directed to the democracy senator Cory Booker and the executive national intelligence director
James Clapper.

Suspicious
Packages Latest //
Migrant Caravan

Latest

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 10/26/18 6:00 PM :30 SEC

Two more packages were intercepted by the FBI, they were directed to the democracy senator
Cory Booker and the executive national intelligence director James Clapper. // The government
is considering an executive action to limit certain asylum applications to some migrants,
pointing this measure to the Central American caravan that is approaching the southern border.

Migrant Caravan
Latest // What We
Know About Cesar

Sayoc, the Mail
Boming Suspect

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 10/26/18 7:00PM :30 SEC

The government is considering an executive action to limit certain asylum applications to some
migrants, pointing this measure to the Central American caravan that is approaching the
southern border. // A law enforcement official identified the suspect as Cesar Sayoc Jr., 56, of
Aventura, Fl. Mr. Sayoc, a registered Republican, has a lengthy criminal history in Florida dating
back to 1991 that includes felony theft, drug and fraud charges, as well as being accused of
threatening to use a bomb, public records show.

Trumps go to
Florida // Sears

Bankruptcy
NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &

UNIMAS 10/15/18 5:00 PM :30 SEC

President Donald Trump on Monday plans to visit hurricane-devastated Florida and Georgia.
The president declared a state of emergency for Georgia late Sunday. Meanwhile, the mayor of
Mexico Beach, Florida, is holding out hope for the 250 or so residents who stayed behind when
Michael struck. // Sears declared bankruptcy and announced the closure of 142 stores and
liquidation of their products by the end of the year, today they had to pay a debt of 134 million
dollars, but it was not possible.

Sears Bankruptcy
// TRUMP: Stop

Illegal Immigration
NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &

UNIMAS 10/15/18 6:00 PM :30 SEC

Sears declared bankruptcy and announced the closure of 142 stores and liquidation of their
products by the end of the year, today they had to pay a debt of 134 million dollars, but it was
not possible. // In an interview with 60 minutes of CBS, President Trump said that he will
consider anything to stop illegal immigration, as his administration is considering a new family
separation policy.
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TRUMP: Stop
Illegal Immigration

// Trumps go to
Florida

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 10/15/18 7:00PM :30 SEC

In an interview with 60 minutes of CBS, President Trump said that he will consider anything to
stop illegal immigration, as his administration is considering a new family separation policy.  //
President Donald Trump on Monday plans to visit hurricane-devastated Florida and Georgia.
The president declared a state of emergency for Georgia late Sunday. Meanwhile, the mayor of
Mexico Beach, Florida, is holding out hope for the 250 or so residents who stayed behind when
Michael struck.

Pompeo Meets
with Saudi Crown

// Judge tosses
Stormy Daniels'
defamation suit
against Trump

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 10/16/18 5:00 PM :30 SEC

A high-level Turkish official says police have found "certain evidence" during their search of the
Saudi Consulate showing that Saudi writer Jamal Khashoggi was killed there. Pompeo arrived at
a royal palace in Riyadh and he is to also meet with Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman,
whom Khashoggi wrote critically about in The Washington Post and whose rise in power saw the
writer go into a self-imposed exile in the U.S. // U.S. District Judge S. James Otero tosses Stormy
Daniels' defamation suit against Trump. Daniels alleges she had an affair with Trump in 2006
and sued him in April. The lawsuit came after Trump tweeted about a composite sketch of a
man Daniels says threatened her in 2011 to keep quiet about an alleged affair. He called it a
"total con job."

Judge tosses Stormy Daniels' defamation suit against Trump // Trump says Warren being 'slammed' over DNA testNEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 10/16/18 6:00 PM :30 SEC

U.S. District Judge S. James Otero tosses Stormy Daniels' defamation suit against Trump.
Daniels alleges she had an affair with Trump in 2006 and sued him in April. The lawsuit came
after Trump tweeted about a composite sketch of a man Daniels says threatened her in 2011 to
keep quiet about an alleged affair. He called it a "total con job."  // President Donald Trump
says Sen. Elizabeth Warren "is getting slammed" for releasing DNA test results showing she has
some Native American ancestry. He says she should apologize. The Cherokee Nation has
questioned Warren's use of a DNA test, saying such exams are useless in determining tribal
citizenship. Trump has long ridiculed Warren's claim of Native American heritage by calling her
"Pocahontas."

Trump says
Warren being

'slammed' over
DNA test //

Pompeo Meets
with Saudi Crown

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 10/16/18 7:00PM

President Donald Trump says Sen. Elizabeth Warren "is getting slammed" for releasing DNA
test results showing she has some Native American ancestry. He says she should apologize.
The Cherokee Nation has questioned Warren's use of a DNA test, saying such exams are
useless in determining tribal citizenship. Trump has long ridiculed Warren's claim of Native
American heritage by calling her "Pocahontas." // A high-level Turkish official says police have
found "certain evidence" during their search of the Saudi Consulate showing that Saudi writer
Jamal Khashoggi was killed there. Pompeo arrived at a royal palace in Riyadh and he is to also
meet with Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman, whom Khashoggi wrote critically about in The
Washington Post and whose rise in power saw the writer go into a self-imposed exile in the U.S
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Canada Legalizes
Marijuana //

Melania Trump
Plane Smoke

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 10/17/18 5:00 PM :30 SEC

Canada has become the second and largest country with a legal national marijuana
marketplace. Sales started just after midnight local time in Newfoundland, Canada's
easternmost province. At least 111 legal pot shops are expected to open across the nation of
37 million people on Wednesday. Canadians also can order marijuana products through
websites run by provinces or private retailers and have it delivered by mail. Uruguay was first
was the first country to legalize so-called recreational marijuana. // First lady Melania Trump's
plane has been forced to return to a Washington area military base because of smoke in the
cabin. Her spokeswoman, Stephanie Grisham, says "everyone is fine and everyone is safe"
after the plane returned to Joint Base Andrews.    Mrs. Trump had been scheduled to visit a
Philadelphia hospital and meet with families of children affected by exposure to opioids while in
the womb.

M e l a n i a  T r u m p
P l a n e  S m o k e  / /
Controversial T.I
V i d e o  D e p i c t s
Melania Trump

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 10/17/18 6:00 PM :30 SEC

First lady Melania Trump's plane has been forced to return to a Washington area military base
because of smoke in the cabin. Her spokeswoman, Stephanie Grisham, says "everyone is fine
and everyone is safe" after the plane returned to Joint Base Andrews.    Mrs. Trump had been
scheduled to visit a Philadelphia hospital and meet with families of children affected by
exposure to opioids while in the womb. // Rapper T.I. had tweeted a video on Friday that said,
"Dear 45, I ain't Kanye." It shows T.I. in the Oval Office while a Melania Trump lookalike enters
wearing a jacket that says, "I really don't care, do U?" She takes it off to reveal she's wearing
nothing underneath. Grisham had tweeted, "How is this acceptable? T.I. has not publicly
responded to the spokeswoman for first lady Melania Trump, who called for a boycott of him.

Controversial T.I
Video Depicts

Melania Trump //
Canada Legalizes

Marijuana

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 10/17/18 7:00PM :30 SEC

Rapper T.I. had tweeted a video on Friday that said, "Dear 45, I ain't Kanye." It shows T.I. in the
Oval Office while a Melania Trump lookalike enters wearing a jacket that says, "I really don't
care, do U?" She takes it off to reveal she's wearing nothing underneath. Grisham had tweeted,
"How is this acceptable? T.I. has not publicly responded to the spokeswoman for first lady
Melania Trump, who called for a boycott of him. // Canada has become the second and largest
country with a legal national marijuana marketplace. Sales started just after midnight local time
in Newfoundland, Canada's easternmost province. At least 111 legal pot shops are expected to
open across the nation of 37 million people on Wednesday. Canadians also can order marijuana
products through websites run by provinces or private retailers and have it delivered by mail.
Uruguay was first was the first country to legalize so-called recreational marijuana.

Migrant Caravan
Latest // Powerball

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 10/18/18 5:00 PM :30 SEC

Despite the new threat of President Donald Trump to close the southern border, the caravan of
immigrants continues to advance. President Trump again threatened the Central American
countries and says he will close the border if Mexico does not stop it. // Last night there was no
winner of the Powerball jackpot, and now those who bet their luck with the lottery have another
chance to win even more money next Saturday when it returns to play.
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Powerball // Big
Bird Retiring

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 10/18/18 6:00 PM :30 SEC

Last night there was no winner of the Powerball jackpot, and now those who bet their luck with
the lottery have another chance to win even more money next Saturday when it returns to
play. // Big Bird retired from Sesame Street. His interpreter Carroll Spinney officially announced
that he would stop giving life to the character and also to Oscar the Grouch. Spinney belonged
to the United States Air Force and has won prizes such as Emmys and Grammys.

Big Bird Retiring //
Migrant Caravan

Latest
NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &

UNIMAS 10/18/18 7:00PM :30 SEC

Big Bird retired from Sesame Street. His interpreter Carroll Spinney officially announced that he
would stop giving life to the character and also to Oscar the Grouch. Spinney belonged to the
United States Air Force and has won prizes such as Emmys and Grammys. // Despite the new
threat of President Donald Trump to close the southern border, the caravan of immigrants
continues to advance. President Trump again threatened the Central American countries and
says he will close the border if Mexico does not stop it.

Pompeo is in
Mexico to Speak
About Migrant

Caravan // Federal
Investigation at
Pennsylvania’s

Sex Scandal
Church

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 10/19/18 5:00 PM :30 SEC

Secretary of State Mike Pompeo met in Mexico City with the Secretary of Foreign Affairs of that
country Luis Videgaray, where they held a press conference in which they referred to the
caravan of Honduran migrants. Pompeo highlighted the cooperation of Mexico to solve the
problem. // The federal prosecutor of Pennsylvania opened an investigation to the Catholic
Church, referring to the issue of alleged sexual harassment of children.

Federal Investigation at Pennsylvania’s Sex Scandal Church // Elle Faces Backlash Over False Kim/Kanye Breakup TweetNEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 10/19/18 6:00 PM :30 SEC

The federal prosecutor of Pennsylvania opened an investigation to the Catholic Church,
referring to the issue of alleged sexual harassment of children. // Elle magazine faces criticism
in publishing that supposedly Kim Kardashian and Kanye West had split up and when users
clicked on the tweet, took them to a voter registration page, so many have accused the
magazine of giving fake news.

E l l e  F a c e s
B a c k l a s h  O v e r
False Kim/Kanye
Breakup Tweet //
P o m p e o  i s  i n
Mexico to Speak
A b o u t  M i g r a n t
Caravan 

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 10/19/18 7:00PM :30 SEC

Elle magazine faces criticism in publishing that supposedly Kim Kardashian and Kanye West
had split up and when users clicked on the tweet, took them to a voter registration page, so
many have accused the magazine of giving fake news. // Secretary of State Mike Pompeo met
in Mexico City with the Secretary of Foreign Affairs of that country Luis Videgaray, where they
held a press conference in which they referred to the caravan of Honduran migrants. Pompeo
highlighted the cooperation of Mexico to solve the problem.

Campaign before
elex // Chapo Jury

Selection
NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &

UNIMAS 11/5/18 5:00 PM :30 SEC

On the way to tomorrow's elections, President Trump has redoubled his efforts campaigning in
key states for his party. On the Democratic side, the party has drawn one of its strongest
representatives, President Barack Obama who has also done the same. // Today will begin in
New York, the trial against the Mexican drug trafficker Joaquin "el chapo" guzmán. If convicted,
he could face life in prison.

Chapo Jury Selection // Teachers Dress Up as Border Wall, Mexicans NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 11/5/18 6:00 PM :30 SEC

Today will begin in New York, the trial against the Mexican drug trafficker Joaquin "el chapo"
guzmán. If convicted, he could face life in prison. // Teachers and administrative staff of an
Idaho high school dressed up as Mexicans and border fences on Halloween. the superintendent
of the school district apologized for the incident and the board decided to suspend those
involved ...
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Teachers Dress Up
as Border Wall,

Mexicans //
Campaign before

elex

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 11/5/18 7:00PM :30 SEC

Teachers and administrative staff of an Idaho high school dressed up as Mexicans and border
fences on Halloween. the superintendent of the school district apologized for the incident and
the board decided to suspend those involved ... // On the way to tomorrow's elections,
President Trump has redoubled his efforts campaigning in key states for his party. On the
Democratic side, the party has drawn one of its strongest representatives, President Barack
Obama who has also done the same.

Midterm Elections
// Facebook blocks

115 accounts
ahead of US

midterm elections

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 11/6/18 5:00 PM :30 SEC

Today is a decisive day for the country in these midterm elections where we will choose a third
of the Senate, the House of Representatives, as well as local governors and parliaments. Long
lines have been seen throughout the country in an election in which a record participation could
be broken. // Facebook says it has blocked 115 accounts for suspected "coordinated
inauthentic" behavior on the eve of the U.S. midterm elections. The social media company said
in a blog post Monday that it shut down 30 Facebook accounts and 85 Instagram accounts and
is investigating them in more detail. The company said it took action after being tipped off
Sunday evening by U.S. law enforcement officials, who believe they're "linked to foreign
entities."

Facebook blocks
115 accounts
ahead of US

midterm elections
// Migrants

straggle into
Mexico City to

shelter at stadium

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 11/6/18 6:00 PM :30 SEC

Facebook says it has blocked 115 accounts for suspected "coordinated inauthentic" behavior on
the eve of the U.S. midterm elections. The social media company said in a blog post Monday
that it shut down 30 Facebook accounts and 85 Instagram accounts and is investigating them
in more detail. The company said it took action after being tipped off Sunday evening by U.S.
law enforcement officials, who believe they're "linked to foreign entities." // Thousands of
Central Americans dreaming of getting to the United States streamed into Mexico's capital and
bedded down in a sports stadium on the eve of U.S. midterm elections in which President
Donald Trump has made the migrant caravan a central issue. Authorities counted more than
2,000 entering the stadium by midafternoon Monday.

Migrants straggle
into Mexico City to
shelter at stadium

// Midterm
Elections

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 11/6/18 7:00PM

Thousands of Central Americans dreaming of getting to the United States streamed into
Mexico's capital and bedded down in a sports stadium on the eve of U.S. midterm elections in
which President Donald Trump has made the migrant caravan a central issue. Authorities
counted more than 2,000 entering the stadium by midafternoon Monday. // Today is a decisive
day for the country in these midterm elections where we will choose a third of the Senate, the
House of Representatives, as well as local governors and parliaments. Long lines have been
seen throughout the country in an election in which a record participation could be broken.
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Trump Reax.
Elections //

Election 2018
Women

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 11/7/18 5:00 PM :30 SEC

President Donald Trump says Democrat Nancy Pelosi "deserves" to be the next House speaker.
Democrats won back control of the chamber in Tuesday's election and Pelosi would be in line to
be elected speaker. The California Democrat was the nation's first female speaker from 2007-
2011. But several House Democratic candidates have said they won't support her for the top
role. // Tuesday brought celebrations across the U.S for the record-breaking number of women
who made history with their victories. They ran and won in unprecedented numbers... Adding
over 25 seats in the house. Many are democrats inspired to run in response to president Trump.

Election 2018 Women // Colorado man pleads guilty to killing pregnant wife, daughters as part of plea deal. NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 11/7/18 6:00 PM :30 SEC

Tuesday brought celebrations across the U.S for the record-breaking number of women who
made history with their victories. They ran and won in unprecedented numbers... Adding over
25 seats in the house. Many are democrats inspired to run in response to president Trump. //
Chris Watts kept changing stories after his pregnant wife and two daughters disappeared from
their Colorado town in mid-August. And even though he pleaded guilty Tuesday to first-degree
murder and other charges in their deaths, it's still not known publicly what happened to 34-year
-old Shanann Watts and their daughters, Bella, 4, and Celeste, 3.

Colorado man
pleads guilty to
killing pregnant

wife, daughters as
part of plea deal. 

// Trump Reax.
Elections

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 11/7/18 7:00PM :30 SEC

Chris Watts kept changing stories after his pregnant wife and two daughters disappeared from
their Colorado town in mid-August. And even though he pleaded guilty Tuesday to first-degree
murder and other charges in their deaths, it's still not known publicly what happened to 34-year
-old Shanann Watts and their daughters, Bella, 4, and Celeste, 3. // President Donald Trump
says Democrat Nancy Pelosi "deserves" to be the next House speaker. Democrats won back
control of the chamber in Tuesday's election and Pelosi would be in line to be elected speaker.
The California Democrat was the nation's first female speaker from 2007-2011. But several
House Democratic candidates have said they won't support her for the top role.

California Bar
Shooting // Jim

Acosta Credential
Removed

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 11/8/18 5:00 PM :30 SEC

A law enforcement official says authorities have identified the gunman and the handgun he
used to kill 12 people at a Southern California bar. The official told The Associated Press the
man was 29 years old and deployed a smoke device and used a .45-caliber handgun when he
opened fire inside the Borderline Bar & Grill late Wednesday in Thousand Oaks, north of Los
Angeles. The official declined to provide any other details, speaking on condition of anonymity
for lack of authorization to publicly discuss the investigation. // Break with protocol, the white
house has suspended the press pass of cnn's chief white house correspondent jim acosta "until
further notice." The move followed a tense exchange at a wednesday press conference where
president trump called acosta a "rude, terrible person" as he tried to ask the president a
question about the russia investigation. the white house correspondents' association is publicly
urging the white house to reverse its action.
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Jim Acosta Credential Removed // The Latest on Jeff Sessions' departure as attorney generalNEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 11/8/18 6:00 PM :30 SEC

Break with protocol, the white house has suspended the press pass of cnn's chief white house
correspondent jim acosta "until further notice." The move followed a tense exchange at a
wednesday press conference where president trump called acosta a "rude, terrible person" as
he tried to ask the president a question about the russia investigation. the white house
correspondents' association is publicly urging the white house to reverse its action. // Jeff
Sessions' departure as attorney general is raising questions about the fate of the special
counsel's Russia probe. President Donald Trump asked for Sessions' resignation and then
replaced the former Alabama senator with Sessions' chief of staff, Matthew Whitaker. Whitaker
is a former U.S. attorney from Iowa who founded a law firm with other Republican Party
activists.

// California Bar
ShootingThe
Latest on Jeff

Sessions'
departure as

attorney general

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 11/8/18 7:00PM :30 SEC

Jeff Sessions' departure as attorney general is raising questions about the fate of the special
counsel's Russia probe. President Donald Trump asked for Sessions' resignation and then
replaced the former Alabama senator with Sessions' chief of staff, Matthew Whitaker. Whitaker
is a former U.S. attorney from Iowa who founded a law firm with other Republican Party
activists.  // A law enforcement official says authorities have identified the gunman and the
handgun he used to kill 12 people at a Southern California bar. The official told The Associated
Press the man was 29 years old and deployed a smoke device and used a .45-caliber handgun
when he opened fire inside the Borderline Bar & Grill late Wednesday in Thousand Oaks, north
of Los Angeles. The official declined to provide any other details, speaking on condition of
anonymity for lack of authorization to publicly discuss the investigation.

New Rule Limiting
Asylum //

California Fires
NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &

UNIMAS 11/9/18 5:00 PM :30 SEC

The White House plans to put restrictions on u-s asylum seekers. The administration said
Thursday that migrants who illegally cross the southern border will not be eligible to seek
asylum. President trump previewed the possibility of this new rule last week. It will become
effective once a presidential proclamation is issued. Senior administration officials say that
could happen this Friday. // In California, three huge forest fires burn, which have displaced
thousands of inhabitants. One of them consumes the county Butt, and the other two parts of
the counties of Ventura and Los Angeles.

California Fires //
California Bar

Shooting
NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &

UNIMAS 11/9/18 6:00 PM :30 SEC

In California, three huge forest fires burn, which have displaced thousands of inhabitants. One
of them consumes the county Butt, and the other two parts of the counties of Ventura and Los
Angeles. // In California, they identified some of the victims of the massacre. One of them is
Sergeant Ron Helus, also, Noel Sparks, 21, Alaina Housley, 18, niece of the Tamera Mowry-
Housley actress and Telemachus Orphans, who survived the massacre of Las Vegas.
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California Bar
Shooting // New

Rule Limiting
Asylum

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 11/9/18 7:00PM :30 SEC

In California, they identified some of the victims of the massacre. One of them is Sergeant Ron
Helus, also, Noel Sparks, 21, Alaina Housley, 18, niece of the Tamera Mowry-Housley actress
and Telemachus Orphans, who survived the massacre of Las Vegas. // The White House plans
to put restrictions on u-s asylum seekers. The administration said Thursday that migrants who
illegally cross the southern border will not be eligible to seek asylum. President trump
previewed the possibility of this new rule last week. It will become effective once a presidential
proclamation is issued. Senior administration officials say that could happen this Friday.

Trump looking at
several candidates
for chief of staff //

Nikolas Cruz
question on

assignment sparks
outrage

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 12/10/18 5:00 PM :30 SEC

President Trump is weighing at least four people to serve as his next chief of staff, after plans
for an orderly succession for departing John Kelly fell through. Trump's top pick for the job, Nick
Ayers, is out of the running and Trump is now soliciting input on at least four individuals,
including Office of Management and Budget director Mick Mulvaney and Rep. Mark Meadows of
North Carolina, the chair of the conservative House Freedom Caucus. // Very annoying are the
parents and students, after questioning them in an assignment, if Nikolas Cruz author of the
shooting that left 17 dead in Florida, should die ...

Nikolas Cruz
question on

assignment sparks
outrage // N.E
Winter Storm

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 12/10/18 6:00 PM :30 SEC

Very annoying are the parents and students, after questioning them in an assignment, if
Nikolas Cruz author of the shooting that left 17 dead in Florida, should die … // Severe weather
is to blame for a weekend fatality in north carolina. The matthews police department says a
tree fell on top of a vehicle as it was approaching an intersection. The car kept moving after it
was hit, striking a local church, before coming to a complete stop in a nearby yard. One person
in the vehicle was killed.

N.E Winter Storm
// Trump looking at
several candidates

for chief of staff

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 12/10/18 7:00PM :30 SEC

Severe weather is to blame for a weekend fatality in north carolina. The matthews police
department says a tree fell on top of a vehicle as it was approaching an intersection. The car
kept moving after it was hit, striking a local church, before coming to a complete stop in a
nearby yard. One person in the vehicle was killed. // President Trump is weighing at least four
people to serve as his next chief of staff, after plans for an orderly succession for departing
John Kelly fell through. Trump's top pick for the job, Nick Ayers, is out of the running and Trump
is now soliciting input on at least four individuals, including Office of Management and Budget
director Mick Mulvaney and Rep. Mark Meadows of North Carolina, the chair of the conservative
House Freedom Caucus.

Trump concerned
he could be

impeached when
democrats take
over the house

next year // Time's
Person of The Year

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 12/11/18 5:00 PM :30 SEC

Another source says the issue fueling his worry is former trump attorney Michael Cohen's
payouts to his alleged mistresses. Cohen told a court in September Trump directed him to pay
Stormy Daniels And Karen Mcdougal hush money. While the house can bring impeachment
charges against a president, the senate decides whether to convict on those charges. // Time
magazine has chosen "The Guardians," a group of journalists who have been targeted for their
work, as Person of the Year. A series of four black-and-white covers highlights what the
magazine calls "the War on Truth." The Guardians-Jamal Khashoggi, the Capital Gazette, Maria
Ressa, Wa Lone and Kyaw Soe Oo-are TIME's Person of the Year 2018
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Time's Person of
The Year //

Columbia Student
Goes on Racist

Tirade

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 12/11/18 6:00 PM :30 SEC

Time magazine has chosen "The Guardians," a group of journalists who have been targeted for
their work, as Person of the Year. A series of four black-and-white covers highlights what the
magazine calls "the War on Truth." The Guardians-Jamal Khashoggi, the Capital Gazette, Maria
Ressa, Wa Lone and Kyaw Soe Oo-are TIME's Person of the Year 2018 // Video of a Columbia
University student yelling about white superiority has many at the ivy league school asking
questions. Some say the university needs to respond more strongly to the incident. The student
was identified by the university's campus newspaper as Julian Von Abelethe. Now-viral rant
comes in wake of a number of other hate speech incidents that have occurred not only in new
york but across the country.

Columbia Student
Goes on Racist
Tirade  // Trump

concerned he
could be

impeached when
democrats take
over the house

next year

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 12/11/18 7:00PM

Video of a Columbia University student yelling about white superiority has many at the ivy
league school asking questions. Some say the university needs to respond more strongly to the
incident. The student was identified by the university's campus newspaper as Julian Von
Abelethe. Now-viral rant comes in wake of a number of other hate speech incidents that have
occurred not only in new york but across the country. // Another source says the issue fueling
his worry is former trump attorney Michael Cohen's payouts to his alleged mistresses. Cohen
told a court in September Trump directed him to pay Stormy Daniels And Karen Mcdougal hush
money. While the house can bring impeachment charges against a president, the senate
decides whether to convict on those charges.

Michael Cohen
sentenced to 3

years in prison //
Stormy Daniels
will have to pay
almost 300,000
dollars in legal
fees to Trump's

lawyers

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 12/12/18 5:00 PM :30 SEC

three years in prison will have to pay Michael Cohen, former lawyer of President Donald Trump,
who arrived at the court in Manhattan, to await his sentence for evading taxes, lying to
Congress, bank fraud and campaign financing violations. // A federal judge ordered Stefani
Clifford, the adult film actress known as Stormy Daniels, to pay nearly $ 300,000 in legal fees to
President Trump's lawyers.

Stormy Daniels
will have to pay
almost 300,000
dollars in legal
fees to Trump's

lawyers // Jazmin
Headley reunifies
with her kid again

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 12/12/18 6:00 PM :30 SEC

A federal judge ordered Stefani Clifford, the adult film actress known as Stormy Daniels, to pay
nearly $ 300,000 in legal fees to President Trump's lawyers. // Jazmin Headley was released and
now is with her son, after a confrontation with police, when she was arrested after not standing
on the floor with her baby in the offices of social assistance. A judge released her, but she will
have another court for other pending charges
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Jazmin Headley
reunifies with her

kid again //
Michael Cohen
sentenced to 3
years in prison

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 12/12/18 7:00PM :30 SEC

Jazmin Headley was released and now is with her son, after a confrontation with police, when
she was arrested after not standing on the floor with her baby in the offices of social
assistance. A judge released her, but she will have another court for other pending charges //
three years in prison will have to pay Michael Cohen, former lawyer of President Donald Trump,
who arrived at the court in Manhattan, to await his sentence for evading taxes, lying to
Congress, bank fraud and campaign financing violations.

TPS for
Venezuelans? // A
historic flight for
first lady Melania

Trump.

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 12/13/18 5:00 PM :30 SEC

A bipartisan bill proposed a TPS for Venezuelans who have had to flee their country, after the
crisis they are going through. The initiative calls for Venezuelans to be eligible for an initial
period of 18 months. // Melania trump and others flying over parts of Virginia and the Atlantic
ocean in a v-22 osprey. It's the first time a first lady has ever flown on an osprey, which can fly
like a plane and land and take off like a helicopter. The first lady also spoke and gave high-fives
to children waiting for her arrival at the base.

A historic flight for
first lady Melania
Trump.  / /  Th ree
p e o p l e  r e s c u e d
from West Virginia
mine

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 12/13/18 6:00 PM :30 SEC

Melania trump and others flying over parts of Virginia and the Atlantic ocean in a v-22 osprey.
It's the first time a first lady has ever flown on an osprey, which can fly like a plane and land
and take off like a helicopter. The first lady also spoke and gave high-fives to children waiting
for her arrival at the base. // One of three adults rescued after four days in an abandoned coal
mine in West Virginia says he learned a valuable lesson. The faces of Cody Beverly and the
others were covered in soot as they emerged from an ambulance and were reunited with loved
ones Wednesday night before being taken to a hospital for treatment. Beverly thanked the
crews that had been searching for the group since Sunday.

Three people
rescued from West

Virginia mine //
TPS for

Venezuelans?

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 12/13/18 7:00PM :30 SEC

One of three adults rescued after four days in an abandoned coal mine in West Virginia says he
learned a valuable lesson. The faces of Cody Beverly and the others were covered in soot as
they emerged from an ambulance and were reunited with loved ones Wednesday night before
being taken to a hospital for treatment. Beverly thanked the crews that had been searching for
the group since Sunday.  // A bipartisan bill proposed a TPS for Venezuelans who have had to
flee their country, after the crisis they are going through. The initiative calls for Venezuelans to
be eligible for an initial period of 18 months.

7-yr-old
Guatemalan girl

dies in u-s custody
// Sandy hook
anniversary

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 12/14/18 5:00 PM :30 SEC

DHS claims it did all it could to prevent death due to dehydration and exhaustion of 7-year-old
migrant girl identified as Jakelin Caal Maquin, under border patrol custody. This as congress
leaves town with no agreement to avoid government shutdown next week over border wall
funding. // Today the Connecticut Sandy Hook School had to be evacuated because of a bomb
threat, just on the anniversary of the shooting in elementary school, where 20 children and 6
adults died at the hands of Adam Lanza.
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S a n d y  h o o k
anniversary // Miss
USA apologizes for
comments about
contestants

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 12/14/18 6:00 PM :30 SEC

Today the Connecticut Sandy Hook School had to be evacuated because of a bomb threat, just
on the anniversary of the shooting in elementary school, where 20 children and 6 adults died at
the hands of Adam Lanza. // Miss USA has apologized after comments she made about two
fellow Miss Universe contestants' English-language abilities sparked backlash online. In a live
Instagram video posted on Wednesday, 24-year-old contestant Sarah Rose Summers said that
Miss Vietnam H'Hen Nie is "so cute and she pretends to know so much English and then you
ask her a question after having a whole conversation with her and she (nods and smiles)." Then
she express sympathy for Miss Cambodia, Rern Sinat, who she said, "doesn't speak any English
and not a single other person speaks her language." The comments have sparked criticism
online, with some calling Summers' words "xenophobic

Miss USA
apologizes for

comments about
contestants // 7-yr-

old Guatemalan
girl dies in u-s

custody

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 12/14/18 7:00PM :30 SEC

Miss USA has apologized after comments she made about two fellow Miss Universe contestants'
English-language abilities sparked backlash online. In a live Instagram video posted on
Wednesday, 24-year-old contestant Sarah Rose Summers said that Miss Vietnam H'Hen Nie is
"so cute and she pretends to know so much English and then you ask her a question after
having a whole conversation with her and she (nods and smiles)." Then she express sympathy
for Miss Cambodia, Rern Sinat, who she said, "doesn't speak any English and not a single other
person speaks her language." The comments have sparked criticism online, with some calling
Summers' words "xenophobic // DHS claims it did all it could to prevent death due to
dehydration and exhaustion of 7-year-old migrant girl identified as Jakelin Caal Maquin, under
border patrol custody. This as congress leaves town with no agreement to avoid government
shutdown next week over border wall funding.

Bush-Airforce One
// Honors-standing
ovation for bush

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 12/3/18 5:00 PM :30 SEC

The late former president George H.W. Bush will lie in state in the U.S. Capitol rotunda from
Monday evening until Wednesday morning. The 41st president died Friday at his home in
Houston at age 94. An invitation-only funeral service is set for Wednesday at Washington
National Cathedral. President Donald Trump and first lady Melania Trump are scheduled to
attend. Bush's family has not said who will speak at the service. // Former President George H-
W Bush will be laid to rest this week. Everything about the service will honor his lifetime of
service, right down to the socks the former president wears when he is carried to his final
resting place. The design of the socks displays military jets flying in formation -- a nod to bush's
service as a young naval aviator in world war two.
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Honors-standing
ovation for bush //

Arkansas Bus
Accident

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 12/3/18 6:00 PM :30 SEC

Former President George H-W Bush will be laid to rest this week. Everything about the service
will honor his lifetime of service, right down to the socks the former president wears when he is
carried to his final resting place. The design of the socks displays military jets flying in
formation -- a nod to bush's service as a young naval aviator in world war two. // Authorities say
one child is dead and more than 20 people are hospitalized after a charter bus crashed in
Arkansas while carrying a Tennessee youth football team. Arkansas Children's Hospital in Little
Rock says it received more than 20 patients following the Monday morning crash. Authorities
say as many as 40 people were injured, most of them children. Arkansas State Police say the
wreck happened along Interstate 30 near Benton, about 25 miles southwest of Little Rock.

Arkansas Bus
Accident // Bush-

Airforce One
NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &

UNIMAS 12/3/18 7:00PM :30 SEC

Authorities say one child is dead and more than 20 people are hospitalized after a charter bus
crashed in Arkansas while carrying a Tennessee youth football team. Arkansas Children's
Hospital in Little Rock says it received more than 20 patients following the Monday morning
crash. Authorities say as many as 40 people were injured, most of them children. Arkansas
State Police say the wreck happened along Interstate 30 near Benton, about 25 miles
southwest of Little Rock. // The late former president George H.W. Bush will lie in state in the
U.S. Capitol rotunda from Monday evening until Wednesday morning. The 41st president died
Friday at his home in Houston at age 94. An invitation-only funeral service is set for Wednesday
at Washington National Cathedral. President Donald Trump and first lady Melania Trump are
scheduled to attend. Bush's family has not said who will speak at the service.

Trump warned to
the Congress //
Should social

media check be
required to get a

gun license?

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 12/4/18 5:00 PM :30 SEC

As Washington mourns President Bush 41, Congress has postponed the fight over the funding
for the border wall and the risk of a possible government shutdown for two weeks, and Trump
threatens Congress that he will terminate the old NAFTA to pressure them into quickly ratifying
the new North American free trade agreement. // A New York lawmaker wants to require police
to scrutinize social media activity and online searches of handgun license applicants, and
disqualify those who make violent or hateful posts. The bill's fate is uncertain amid questions
from free-speech advocates. But state Sen. Kevin Parker hopes his proposal sparks discussion
about the balance between public safety and online privacy.

Should social
media check be

required to get a
gun license? //
Why Sully dog

went viral again?

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 12/4/18 6:00 PM :30 SEC

A New York lawmaker wants to require police to scrutinize social media activity and online
searches of handgun license applicants, and disqualify those who make violent or hateful posts.
The bill's fate is uncertain amid questions from free-speech advocates. But state Sen. Kevin
Parker hopes his proposal sparks discussion about the balance between public safety and
online privacy. // A photo showing George H.W. Bush's service dog lying at the former US
president's casket quickly went viral for capturing hearts. Slate's Ruth Graham did some fact-
checking on the dog and wrote an op-ed titled Don't Spend Your Emotional Energy on Sully
H.W. Bush and some people weren't pleased. Bush received Sully in June from America's
VetDogs nonprofit organization.
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Why Sully dog
went viral again? //
Trump warned to

the Congress

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 12/4/18 7:00PM

A photo showing George H.W. Bush's service dog lying at the former US president's casket
quickly went viral for capturing hearts. Slate's Ruth Graham did some fact-checking on the dog
and wrote an op-ed titled Don't Spend Your Emotional Energy on Sully H.W. Bush and some
people weren't pleased. Bush received Sully in June from America's VetDogs nonprofit
organization. // As Washington mourns President Bush 41, Congress has postponed the fight
over the funding for the border wall and the risk of a possible government shutdown for two
weeks, and Trump threatens Congress that he will terminate the old NAFTA to pressure them
into quickly ratifying the new North American free trade agreement.

Bush Funeral
Services Conclude

// Presidential
funeral train will
be first in nearly

50 years

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 12/5/18 5:00 PM :30 SEC

the funeral services for the president number 41 have already concluded, in the church sn
martin of houston texasThe staff of the George Bush Presidential Library and Museum, leaders
of the Texas A&M University, and students and faculty of the George Bush School of
Government and Public Service will gather at the train arrival site to pay their respects as the
train arrives to Texas A&M. // A locomotive unveiled in 2005 for a special exhibit at George
H.W. Bush's presidential library will be used to pull the late president's funeral train. Dubbed
4141 in honor of the 41st president. The locomotive is traveling from suburban Houston about
70 miles to College Station, where Bush will be buried at his presidential library at Texas A&M
University.

Presidential
funeral train will
be first in nearly

50 years // El
Chapo latest

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 12/5/18 6:00 PM :30 SEC

A locomotive unveiled in 2005 for a special exhibit at George H.W. Bush's presidential library
will be used to pull the late president's funeral train. Dubbed 4141 in honor of the 41st
president. The locomotive is traveling from suburban Houston about 70 miles to College
Station, where Bush will be buried at his presidential library at Texas A&M University. // One of
the Colombian drug traffickers closest to El Chapo Guzmán' offered details of the millionaire
drug transactions and payments of up to 5 million dollars in cash, which was made by the
Sinaloa capo to his South American partners.

El Chapo latest // Bush Funeral Services ConcludeNEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 12/5/18 7:00PM :30 SEC

One of the Colombian drug traffickers closest to El Chapo Guzmán' offered details of the
millionaire drug transactions and payments of up to 5 million dollars in cash, which was made
by the Sinaloa capo to his South American partners. // the funeral services for the president
number 41 have already concluded, in the church sn martin of houston texasThe staff of the
George Bush Presidential Library and Museum, leaders of the Texas A&M University, and
students and faculty of the George Bush School of Government and Public Service will gather at
the train arrival site to pay their respects as the train arrives to Texas A&M.

CNN Bomb Threat
// Astros Former
Players Deadly

Accident

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 12/6/18 5:00 PM :30 SEC

A big scare took the employees of CNN when an anonymous call alerted them of five alleged
bombs in their offices in New York, when the anchor Don Lemon was on the air. Employees had
to evacuate and continue transmitting from the street. // Two Venezuelan baseball players, who
played for the Houston Astros in 2008 and 2015, died in a traffic accident in Venezuela. Both
were identified as Luis Valbuena and José "El Hacha" Castillo.
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A s t r o s  F o r m e r
P l a y e r s  D e a d l y
Accident // Kevin
Hart Quits Oscars
Due to Backlash

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 12/6/18 6:00 PM :30 SEC

Two Venezuelan baseball players, who played for the Houston Astros in 2008 and 2015, died in a traffic
accident in Venezuela. Both were identified as Luis Valbuena and José "El Hacha" Castillo. // Kevin Hart
had been hired to M.C the Oscar’s gala, but after the controversy over homophobic comments he made,
the academy asked him to apologize. The actor apologized again, but resigned, because he did not
want to be the distraction of the night.

Kevin Hart Quits
Oscars Due to

Backlash // CNN
Bomb Threat

NEWS BRIEF UNIVISION &
UNIMAS 12/6/18 7:00PM :30 SEC

Kevin Hart had been hired to M.C the Oscar’s gala, but after the controversy over homophobic
comments he made, the academy asked him to apologize. The actor apologized again, but
resigned, because he did not want to be the distraction of the night. // A big scare took the
employees of CNN when an anonymous call alerted them of five alleged bombs in their offices
in New York, when the anchor Don Lemon was on the air. Employees had to evacuate and
continue transmitting from the street.
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